
 We have had a great couple of months and have been talking about kind-
ness and saying our Kindness Pledge! Our students are all practicing and show-
ing one another grace and courtesy every day.  They have begun to build great 
friendships!  As we give thanks this month our gratitude will focus on gifts from 
the past, family and friendships! We will celebrate Dia de Los Muertos October 
31st through November 2nd, and talk about how we are thankful for what our 
ancestors have given us, which embodies Mexico’s Festival. 

 Here’s to a wonderful month and a Happy Thanksgiving Holiday!     
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Dates to Remember: 

 Nov. 1st Popcorn 

sale .50 a bag (1 bag 

per child) 

 Nov. 4th, Pajama 

Day   

 Nov. 11th ,  NO 

SCHOOL 

 Nov. 12th K field 

trip 10am Discovery 

Center. 

 Nov. 27th—29th 

NO SCHOOL  

 

 

 

Arts & Music 

We will study Pablo Picasso and 

music from Mexico.   

Kindergartners 

Please remember to have appropri-

ate clothing and closed-toed shoes 

for outside P.E.  If you want to 

keep tennis shoes in their cubbies 

that is great!  

*K’s have a field trip to the Dis-

covery Center November 12th. 

      Units  of  Study  

Our goal is to promote independence and responsibility in your children.  Children 

should be walking into the room on their own, hanging up their coats and putting away 

lunch boxes on their own. Thank you for all your help in assisting our independent little 

ones! 

Geography 

We will be diving deeper into North Ameri-

ca, specifically the United States and our 

nearest neighbors, Mexico and Canada. 

Learning more about the points of interest 

and the flags of North America. 

Science 

In keeping with the season, we will study 

parts of the turkey, parts of a turkey feather 

and parts of the leaf. 


